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The Snow Lords return for season two and they are risking it all.

Val di Fassa, Italy. A small paradise renowned among skiers from all over the
world for its extraordinary Dolomite landscapes and its perfect slopes. Here, the
million-euro ski industry feeds an entire economy and after a year of closures
due to Covid, they can’t make any mistakes. Canazei is all in. A true skiing giant
that can count on a huge ski area. Next to it, only a ski slope away, is another
historic location, the Pozza-Buffaure, while standing alone, is the small jewel of
the valley, the Catinaccio-Rosengarten. Three locations, three teams and three
leaders with one goal: to transform their territories into the best ski resorts in
the world. But success will be no easy feat. It's a �ght against time and the
climate, with in�nite maintenance to do, kilometers of cables to change,
gigantic ski lifts to be tested and hectares of land to be covered with snow, but
above all, scarce water resources that must be preserved. It’s a seemingly
impossible challenge for everyone… But not for them. Because they are: The
Snow Lords.

See also Season 1 of The Snow Lords: The Series.
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In Val di Fassa the Snow Lords are preparing for
the new season after a year-long stop due to
Covid. Three ski resorts: Canazei, Vigo di Fassa,
and Pozza di Fassa, are working tirelessly to
reopen their respective areas in time.

In Val di Fassa, the Snow Lords must try to
optimize their time in order to prepare their
respective ski areas. The snow fall gives them
hope, but not everything seems to go as planned

Despite the di�culties caused by a lack of cold
weather, the Snow Lords continue to prepare their
areas for the imminent opening, but time begins
to grow dangerously shorter and the threat of a
failure to open is becoming more and more
concrete.

The cold weather has �nally arrived in Val di
Fassa and the Snow Lords must make snow and
prepare the slopes in less than a week before
opening. It's a race against time and bad weather
with no room for mistakes.

Let's start again!1.

Everyone at work2.

Awaiting the Cold3. A new beginning4.


